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Shared decision-making is a fundamental aspect of person-centered care, and can
and should be part of many different aspects of the rehabilitation process.
Communication disabilities like aphasia, which affects people’s ability to use and
understand spoken and written language, can make shared decision-making
especially challenging to the resources and skills of rehabilitation practitioners.
The purpose of this narrative review is to provide a comprehensive description
of tools that can support successful shared decision-making with people with
aphasia in the rehabilitation environment. These tools and strategies are
appropriate for use by physicians, nurses, social workers, physical therapists (also
referred to as physiotherapists), occupational therapists, and other service or
care providers. The important role of speech-language pathologists as
consultants is also described. Case scenarios throughout the paper illustrate the
application of recommended tools and strategies along with best practices.
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1. Introduction

Person-centered care, as carried out during client-provider collaborations across the

health care process, is critical to achieving the best possible clinical outcome. The World

Health Organization describes person-centered care as an approach that places the

perspectives of individuals, families, and communities at the center of how health care

services are delivered (1). In this approach, clients are seen as participants in their own

health care if they choose, rather than simply recipients of service. For person-centered

care to occur, people must be able to receive and understand information about their own

condition and express their values, preferences, and decisions to their health care providers.

It has been estimated that 88% of clients in the hospital due to stroke experience one or

more communication disabilities, ranging from the language disorder aphasia to the motor

speech disorder dysarthria to concomitant cognitive impairments that can affect successful

communication (2). In this paper, we will be focusing on aphasia because of the particular

way in which it can disrupt person-centered care.

Aphasia is an acquired language disorder due to stroke, brain injury, or other

neurological conditions that can limit a person’s ability to understand spoken language,

speak, read or write. Some evidence suggests that the onset of aphasia with stroke

significantly diminishes the likely clinical outcome compared to those with stroke without

aphasia; aphasia can increase length of stay, hospital complications, likelihood of

mortality, and poorer outcomes in both acute and chronic care (3–6). Although aphasia is

often thought of as simply a limited ability to speak, different types of aphasia may have
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different symptoms in various combinations. One common

difficulty in all types of aphasia is word-finding, or having

difficulty retrieving the correct word. Most people with aphasia

will have some degree of difficulty understanding spoken

language, and might have difficulty following directions or

conversations. In addition to challenges with speaking and

understanding spoken language, people with aphasia may have a

range of difficulties with reading and writing. Speech-language

pathologists (SLPs) play a critical role in identifying the specific

communication challenges of each person, diagnosing the type of

aphasia, and making recommendations to the health care team

about appropriate communication supports that can help

mitigate communication barriers.

The SLP (also known as speech therapist) will characterize the

type of aphasia. There are different systems by which aphasia might

be categorized (7). For example, aphasia may be described as

“fluent” or “nonfluent”, which focuses on speech output. Within

those broad categories are more specific syndromes that the SLP

may diagnose to signal the constellation of primary symptoms.

Another approach, categorizing the aphasia by “receptive” or

“expressive”, emphasizes whether understanding spoken language

in combination with expressive difficulties is the primary

challenge or producing speech is the greater difficulty. The

etiology of the aphasia can also potentially cause other

communication or cognitive impairments (8), which the SLP can

identify and describe how they might affect the person’s ability

to participate in their own care.

Associated cognitive impairments could include memory,

attention, or executive function impairments. Collaboration with

other disciplines, such as occupational therapy and

neuropsychology, are also important to the success of

identification of deficits and management of strategies since some

types of aphasia can be mistakenly associated with confusional

states or even psychiatric diagnoses (9). The range of aphasic

symptoms and possible associated cognitive deficits means that it

is not possible to make broad assumptions about the ability of

people with aphasia to participate in their own care. In addition,

the nature and severity of aphasia or associated impairments is

likely to change over time and in response to treatment,

necessitating ongoing evaluation about how the person can best

participate in their own care and decision-making about care.

Like many other things in health care, the process must be

personalized to the individual’s situation.

The purpose of this narrative review is to provide a

comprehensive description of tools that can support successful

communication for people with aphasia in the rehabilitation

environment and that are appropriate for use by physicians,

nurses, social workers, physical therapists (also referred to as

physiotherapists), occupational therapists, and other service or care

providers. In addition, this may serve as a helpful review for SLPs.

In this paper, we have chosen to refer to people and their roles

in conventional ways that are most likely to be recognized by most

audiences. We acknowledge that in many contexts “clients” may be

referred to as service users, health care users, or health care

consumers, among other terms. We will use the term “client” as

we find it has the broadest applicability. Formal and informal

caregivers may be referred to as carers, co-survivors, family

members, partners, or other terms. Finally, we have chosen to

refer to health care or social service providers as practitioners.

1.1. How is person-centered care affected
by aphasia?

Placing the values and preferences of clients at the center of

professional practice is a cornerstone of modern ethical care

provision that is promoted by international best practice guidance

(1). This approach to care has been described in the research and

care policy literature using the terms person, patient, or client-

centeredness (10). These terms have sometimes been used

interchangeably and have been defined in different ways, in the

absence of clear theoretical underpinnings. In this paper, we

choose to use the term person-centeredness to acknowledge that

care is a holistic activity that can occur across a range of settings,

not only focused on meeting medical needs in health care

environments (11). We also adopt McCormack and McCance’s

conceptual definition of person-centeredness:

“[A]n approach to practice established through the formation

and fostering of healthful relationships between all care

providers, service users and others significant to them in

their lives. It is underpinned by values of respect for persons,

individual right to self-determination, mutual respect and

understanding. It is enabled by cultures of empowerment

that foster continuous approaches to practice development”

[(12), p. 3].

This definition emphasizes the importance of relational aspects

of care and links these to quality improvement within care practice.

Person-centered care requires practitioners to develop mutually

respectful relationships with clients, and other people who are

important to them, and to seek to understand these individuals’

values and preferences, which, once expressed, guide all aspects

of their care and life goals. To achieve this, practitioners need to

be able to recognize and acknowledge individuals’ unique

strengths and support needs, and their inherent competence in

understanding their own care needs (11). When the ability to

understand or speak is compromised by aphasia or a

concomitant cognitive disability, the process of person-centered

care can be significantly hampered. Individuals may have

difficulty processing technical health information, or they may

face challenges in expressing their values, priorities, and

preferences for their own care.

Since person-centered care requires a holistic view of the client,

an important way in which person-centered care is delivered is

through the effective collaboration of practitioners across

disciplines and specialties. Collaborative care is defined as

meaningful communication between practitioners caring for the

same client in a coordinated way that improves the health care

outcome; it also includes the important collaboration between

client and practitioner. Collaborative care is carried out best

when the culture in which it is delivered is built on caring
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relationships, developing an ownership mentality, providing

constructive feedback among team members, applying strengths-

based practice, and acting as the first and last lines of defense

(13). The SLP is likely to be a cornerstone for other professionals

providing care to people with aphasia, because of the insights

and tools that the SLP can provide.

The essential elements of a person-centered approach in health

care are: (1) an individualized, goal-oriented care plan based on the

client’s preferences, (2) ongoing review of the person’s goals and

care plan, (3) care supported by an interprofessional team in

which the person is an integral team member, (4) one primary

or lead point of contact on the health care team, (5) active

coordination among all health care and supportive service

providers, (6) continual information sharing and integrated

communication, (7) education and training for providers and,

when appropriate, the person and those important to the person,

and (8) performance measurement and quality improvement

using feedback from the person and caregivers (14).

Facilitators that help to achieve person-centered care include

communication, team-based care, coordination across transitions,

and an organizational culture that provides support and training

in person-centered care (14). Indeed, older residents of a long-

term care facility identified communication as the key barrier

that prevents them from participating in their own care and in

decision-making (15). Communication supports, in the forms of

tools and strategies but also practitioners’ time and expertise, are

fundamental to achieving person-centered care.

This central, facilitative role of communication between clients

and practitioners becomes even more pertinent when considering

practice involving people with aphasia. Aphasia and related

communication impairments are known to disrupt usual care and

impact the ability of clinicians to provide person-centered care

(16). As noted above, people with aphasia and other

communication disabilities have specific patterns of communication

ability and support needs, and preferred ways of communicating

that are unique to each individual. Research suggests some

practitioners may engage less successfully in person-centered

communication when working with clients who experience

communication disabilities (17). Practitioners may not be able to

recognize and support the communication needs of clients with

aphasia accurately and may choose to seek information about

clients with aphasia from their family members and friends rather

than communicate with the clients directly (16).

Person-centered care requires practitioners to empower and

support individuals to be involved in decision-making about their

care, to the extent that they wish to be involved. This means more

than seeking informed consent from a person before providing

care (18); practitioners need to enable the active involvement of

clients in decisions about all aspects of their care, including

rehabilitation goal setting, treatment options, and discharge

planning. Although people with aphasia have expressed that they

want practitioners to involve them in decision-making about their

health care and stroke rehabilitation (19, 20), it is important for

practitioners to recognize that some clients with aphasia may

prefer not to take an active role in decision-making and may defer

to practitioners to lead these processes. This could arise for a

variety of reasons, including individual differences in what clients

understand about the nature and purpose of shared decision-

making and their confidence about engaging in it; these issues

may be related to, or occur in addition to, individual differences in

levels of health literacy and variations in sociocultural attitudes to

care (10, 21, 22). However, clients should be offered the

opportunity to engage in decision-making.

In person-centered care, decision-making is shared between

practitioners and clients, because supporting people to achieve

their right to self-determination is considered to be a valuable

goal during the care process (21). Shared decision-making

represents a collaborative process in which practitioners and

clients (and their caregivers) exchange evidence-based

information relating to decision options and associated benefits

and risks, and to individual values and preferences. This focus

on client involvement in clinical decision-making is consistent

with most Western healthcare ethical frameworks (23, 24) and

established conceptualizations of evidence-based practice (25).

Research suggests this approach may help clients to gain

enhanced understanding of the relative risks and benefits of

decision options and increased satisfaction with the decisions

they make and the care plans they form with practitioners.

Moreover, shared decision-making has been associated with

improved communication and trust between practitioners and

clients and greater levels of satisfaction with care (26), increased

engagement of clients in the management of their health

conditions (27), and enhanced adherence to treatment, superior

health outcomes, and reduced health costs (28). Despite this,

shared decision-making may still challenge those practitioners

who are more familiar with more traditional, paternalistic

approaches to clinical decision-making.

During the shared decision-making process, the practitioner’s

task is to support clients to understand and use this information

so that they can consider decision options and their own values

and preferences in order to make an informed choice (29, 30).

To achieve this, practitioners need to establish what clients

understand about decision options and their attitudes towards

these. Clearly, shared decision-making depends on effective

communication between practitioners and clients (31). As we

have already shown, communication processes become more

complex when clients have aphasia; communicating in person-

centered ways with this group can place greater demands on

professionals’ resources, including their time (10, 16). This may

explain why some practitioners choose to use family members or

friends as proxy decision-makers, or make decisions themselves

on behalf of a client with aphasia rather than involve the person

directly (16, 32). This way of working is unethical when the

client might be able to participate given some support, and may

not generate accurate information about a client’s opinions,

wishes and preferences (33). It is important to acknowledge,

however, that in some cases the severity of the aphasic or

cognitive impairment may so restrict the client’s ability to

participate that the use of proxies may be necessary.

Practitioners need to be supported to develop their

understanding of communication disability and trained to use

communication strategies and tools to support individual
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communication needs. We will describe common strategies and

tools in the following sections. Table 1 provides a list of resources

that can help practitioners access tools described in this paper. We

will also discuss the contribution of SLPs, who have a key role in

educating practitioners about person-centered communication and

in training them to use specific strategies, approaches and tools to

support clients with communication disabilities.

Practitioners are also likely to benefit from general training in

shared decision-making and clients need to be supported to

understand the nature of shared decision-making and their role

in the process (26). This includes training to use various

evidence-based approaches and tools to support shared decision-

making (34). Models have been developed to support

practitioners to structure discussions about decisions. For

example, the “three-talk model” (21, 26) conceptualizes shared

decision-making in terms of three steps or stages: “choice talk”,

in which the practitioner helps the client to understand that

options are available and that they have a right to choose;

“option talk”, in which the practitioner provides information

about the potential risks, benefits and consequences of each

option; and “decision talk”, in which the practitioner supports

the client to consider the options, explore their preferences and

make an informed decision. Decision support aids are tools that

have been developed to support practitioners and clients to

explore specific decisions, usually related to medical treatment

(34). These aids provide evidence-based, accessible information

about the decision, decision options, and associated risks and

benefits, and are designed to support clients to consider their

own values and preferences when considering this information.

However, it should be noted that the majority of this training or

these aids have not been designed to meet the specific

communication support needs of people with aphasia and

therefore may not be accessible to them. We recommend that

decision aids are adapted for use with this client group, through

the support of SLPs and people with aphasia and their carers.

2. How can practitioners communicate
with people with aphasia?

In the scenario described in Box 1, the nurse, neurologist,

physical therapist and occupational therapist who have seen Terry

will benefit from consultation with the SLP, who will be able to

specifically assess Terry’s ability to understand what is being said

TABLE 1 List of relevant resources, in addition to references, that can help practitioners engage in supported shared decision-making processes with
people with aphasia.

Topic area Brief description Resource/link
Shared decision-making Online learning package designed by NICE and University of Keele

(UK)
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng197/resources/shared-
decision-making-learning-package-9142488109

Communication tools overview Overview from the Aphasia Institute in Toronto, ON, CA https://www.aphasia.ca/communication-tools-
communicative-access-sca/

Supported conversation for aphasia TM

training
Training options for practitioners (in-person, online, etc.) https://www.aphasia.ca/health-care-providers/education-

training/

Graphic tools to support conversations
with people with aphasia

Graphics, tools, pre-packaged conversation booklets, and other
communication supports (some free, others are for purchase)

https://www.aphasia.ca/health-care-providers/resources-and-
tools/

Discharge planning LEAVING checklist from the Australian Aphasia Association https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Z-l2Kv7Aco

Mental capacity assessment MCAST Support Tool—support to prepare, complete and
document inclusive capacity assessments (UK)

https://mmu.estore.flywire.com/products/mental-capacity-
assessment-support-toolkit-mcast–support-tool-4801

Mental capacity assessment for people
with communication disabilities

Online learning package developed at Manchester Metropolitan
University (UK)

https://forms.office.com/e/aAXHB82T6P

Mental capacity assessment for people
with communication disabilities

Communication Aid to Capacity Evaluation (CACE)—accessible
capacity evaluation process and materials (Canada)

https://aphasia-institute.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/2021/
03/Communication-Aid-to-Capacity-Evaluation-CACE.pdf

Informed consent to participate in
research

Consent Support Tool—supports researchers seeking to recruit
people with communication disabilities as research participants

https://www.jr-press.co.uk/consent-support-tool.html

Communication support training Communication Access UK—free online training for individuals
and organizations about making communication more accessible

https://communication-access.co.uk/

BOX 1

On the first day after hospital admission, the nurse, neurologist, physical therapist and occupational therapist all went in to do an

initial consultation. Terry had been admitted to the hospital the night before and diagnosed with a stroke. Sitting up in bed, Terry

seemed alert, looking around and following the actions of everyone who entered the room. The neurologist entered and explained

about the stroke. Terry replied, “Okay, okay”. The nurse entered and told Terry what medications were being given. Terry said

“Okay, okay” and swallowed the pills. When the therapists arrived at different times of the day, Terry said “Okay, okay” and

seemed compliant with their requests.

Standing out at the nurses’ station, the therapists, doctor and nurse commented that Terry had only been able to say “Okay” and

had not been able to repeat any other words. “It seems like Terry understands what we are saying, though”, the physical therapist

said. “I’m not so sure about that,” replied the nurse.
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and provide appropriate strategies for how the other practitioners

can more effectively communicate with Terry. We would argue

that it is every practitioner’s responsibility to develop knowledge

and skills in communicating with people with communication

disabilities such as aphasia, but we recognize that such knowledge

and skills are often not part of initial practitioner education. SLPs

do receive specialist training in this area and have an important

role in educating other practitioners to develop the knowledge and

skills to use supportive communication techniques effectively

during shared decision-making processes. In this section, we will

provide an overview of some of those techniques.

2.1. What is communication partner
training?

Communication Partner Training (CPT) describes several

different training approaches in which communication partners

of people with aphasia and related impairments learn to use

tools and strategies that support comprehension and expression.

One specific approach to CPT is Supported Conversation for

Aphasia (SCATM) (35), which was originally designed for health

care professionals from various disciplines. SCA is accomplished

by using a set of communication tools to support comprehension

(“Message In”), expression (“Message Out”), and checking to

ensure that comprehension has occurred of either message

(“Verify”). Table 2 presents a list of sample tools that can be

used to help ensure that comprehension, expression, and

verification are supported with communication success. The SCA

training approach involves first observing use of these tools with

specific description and tips, and then actual practice with the

tools with people with aphasia. Information about the training,

available from the Aphasia Institute in Toronto, Ontario,

Canada, is available in Table 1.

SCA has been successfully used in many different contexts to

train medical students and doctors, nurses, social workers,

physical therapists, occupational therapists, and other health care

workers. SCA has been implemented as a way to improve

communication in health care settings for people with aphasia

throughout multiple sites in Denmark (36), and across

multinational sites, including Austria, Egypt, Greece, India and

Serbia (37).

Part of the success of SCA is perhaps how much value health

care workers find in learning these communication tools, because

it empowers them to engage the person with aphasia and gather

their priorities and preferences. Health care professionals have

also found that SCA training enabled them to improve

communication with other types of clients, such as clients with

post-traumatic amnesia or post-traumatic confusional state due

to traumatic brain injury (38).

The critical elements of SCA training for practitioners or students

have been observed across multiple studies. Typically, training begins

with understanding aphasia and the range of communication

strategies that can support successful communication. Importantly,

this training must be combined with practice using the strategies

with people with aphasia, or trained standardized patients (39–42).

Evidence also suggests that both face-to-face training and

telepractice training can produce equivalent results (43, 44).

Mental health professionals are just one group of practitioners

who do not typically receive sufficient training on how to adapt

communication for people with aphasia (45). Mental health

professionals acknowledge the need for additional training along

with better collaboration with SLPs, so that they can meet the

needs of people with aphasia. A large proportion of people with

aphasia experience mental health concerns such as depression

(approximately 60%) and anxiety (approximately 45%), so

communication training for practitioners who can address these

concerns is critical (46, 47).

2.2. How can practitioners use
communication plans to support shared
decision-making?

A communication plan is a summary of a person’s

communication ability and their preferred communication strategies.

It should be co-created with the person with aphasia and one or

more practitioners, most effectively the SLP. For example, a

communication plan might include how a person prefers to receive

information, as well as what strategies support effective expression of

preferences. If a person has difficulty following lengthy presentations

of spoken material, for example, the communication plan might

include a preferred strategy, such as writing out key points or

pausing after key points to summarize. If a person has difficulty

TABLE 2 Examples of communication tools and steps that make up Supported Conversation for Adults with Aphasia (SCATM) (35).

Message in Message out Verify
• Make sure the individual can hear you and

is paying attention
• Talk naturally but in short simple sentences
• Use gestures while you are talking
• Write down the key words that carry the

meaning
• Use drawing when appropriate
• Use resources such as maps, calendars,

photos etc.

• Allow time for the individual to get the message
out

• Ask closed ended questions that use a fixed choice
or “yes/no”

• Encourage use of gesture— “Can you show me?”
• Encourage the individual to write or draw. Give

them paper and a marker
• Encourage the individual to refer to the key

words
• Use scales to measure opinion and degrees of

feelings

• Explain that you want to make sure that you are understanding
correctly

• When you are getting a message in check that the person is
understanding you

• If accuracy is important verify comprehension in two different ways
• When the individual is getting the message out verify the message

with the use of “yes/no” cards
• Expand and verify incomplete messages
• Summarize sections of conversation and write down the key words
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expressing their wishes during a spoken conversation, they may prefer

to have time to write key words or point to written choices. Some

individuals may prefer to use a digital device, such as an app on a

phone or tablet that can support their expression of preferences in

the decision-making process. A communication plan clearly

summarizes the way in which the person will best receive and

understand information, and how they can best express information,

but in all cases it must reflect the preference of the person with

aphasia on how to accomplish these communication tasks.

In the case of Terry (Box 1), by the end of the first day or two

in the hospital, a communication plan could be put in place. After

some initial assessment, it might be determined, for example, that

Terry can follow spoken language when key words that are being

spoken are also written down. It might also be found that Terry

can point to words and pictures on a board or digital tablet in

order to answer basic questions and verify comprehension. With

these communication strategies identified and communicated to

all care staff, Terry can fully participate in care, including

agreement, consent, or refusal of services.

Communication plans have repeatedly been shown to be an

effective method to improve communication between health care

providers and persons with aphasia in hospital, rehabilitation, and

long-term residential care settings (48–52). In all cases, success

began with an organized staff training of a half to one full day that

introduced the importance and process of communication plans.

Communication plans were either created prior to the training or

during the training. Ongoing support was provided over months or

years to help grow the implementation of communication plans

into the work environment. Since communication plans have been

successful across so many settings and multiple institutions, they

are recommended as a realistic and effective way to support

communication between practitioners and clients with aphasia and

related communication disabilities. A communication plan is a

concrete way that shared decision-making about care can occur.

It is important to note that supported practice using the

communication plans in the care environment was a critical

component to all studies showing success across settings. Practice

with communication strategies in an interactive environment with

feedback is a key element in the ability of medical students and

others to substantially change their communication behaviors, and

improve their confidence in interacting with individuals with

communication impairments (53–55). Role play and on-the-job

coaching are particularly important to the success of any

communication partner training (56).

It is also important tonote that training a set of communication skills

alone does not seem to be sufficient to accomplish the kind of person-

centered and supportive communication that proves to be most

effective for people with aphasia (57). One approach is to apply the

Humanization Values Framework as a way to describe principles and

provide examples of humanizing and dehumanizing interactions in

the care environment (58). In this model, there are eight dimensions

of humanization, which include: (1) embodiment vs. reductionist view

of the body, (2) sense-making vs. loss of meaning, (3) sense of place

vs. dislocation (4), agency vs. passivity, (5) insiderness vs.

objectification, (6) uniqueness vs. homogenization, (7) personal

journey vs. loss of personal journey, and (8) togetherness vs. isolation.

Regardless of how it is achieved, humanizing interventions, fostering

of the therapeutic relationship, and co-constructing engagement are

equally important to communication skills training (59–61).

The processes of person-centeredness, collaboration, and shared

decision-making underlie many of the fundamental aspects of

rehabilitation. In the next sections, we will review how collaboration

and shared decision-making improve the effectiveness of consent

processes, goal-setting, and transition and discharge planning.

3. What needs to be considered when
thinking about decision-making
capacity for a person with aphasia?

People with aphasia have the legal right to make decisions

about all aspects of their lives but may need support to overcome

communication barriers associated with their language difficulties

to demonstrate their ability to make informed decisions (62).

This ability is known as decision-making or mental capacity.

Furthermore, people with aphasia may have varying degrees of

cognitive difficulty in addition to communication difficulties,

which can also create barriers to decision-making. However, it is

important to recognize that many people with aphasia can still

make informed decisions if they are given individualized support

to overcome these barriers (63). Unfortunately, just like in the

scenario below involving Mary (Box 2), evidence suggests that

BOX 2

Mary is a 79-year-old woman who has aphasia following a previous stroke. Mary’s aphasia affects her ability to speak and to

understand complex information. She has some word-finding difficulties and dysarthria which make her speech difficult to

understand. She also struggles to follow some topics of conversation and complex spoken instructions. Mary is admitted to

hospital after a fall. X-rays show that Mary has fractured her hip and requires surgery to repair this. The medical team needs to

discuss the surgery with Mary to ensure she understands the nature of the operation, and the potential consequences, including

the relative risks and benefits, so that she can give informed consent for them to operate or make a decision not to have surgery.

When the doctors speak to Mary, they notice that she appears to have difficulty following their explanation of the surgery. She

seems to want to say something about this but is having difficulty expressing herself clearly. The doctors are unsure what to do

to help Mary, who becomes increasingly frustrated. Some members of the team think they should ask Mary’s son what he thinks

about her having the surgery, as they doubt Mary will be able to make this decision for herself.
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some practitioners assume, incorrectly, that clients with aphasia

cannot make any decisions for themselves (64). This may be

because the presence of communication challenges, such as

difficulties understanding what people say, reading, speaking or

writing, may mask the true nature of people’s decision-making

abilities, thereby making it more difficult for practitioners to

recognize and acknowledge them (65). This misunderstanding

can lead practitioners to under- and over-estimate the decision-

making abilities of clients with aphasia (66).

This has important consequences in terms of person-centered

care. As we can see in Mary’s case (Box 2), when we under-

estimate someone’s ability to make decisions, we potentially

deny them the right to participate in shared decision-making

processes and their right to personal autonomy. This may

explain why there is significant evidence that people with

aphasia are not given opportunities to engage in decision-

making in care settings about many aspects of their daily lives,

including what to eat and drink, personal care, medical

treatment, and discharge planning; instead others, including

practitioners, family members and other advocates, are asked to

make such decisions on their behalf (32, 67).

When we overestimate someone’s ability to make decisions, we

may deny them the support they need to make a decision; this may

lead the person to make an uninformed decision. This could mean

the person does not fully understand the implications of a decision,

which could impact on their ability or willingness to implement the

decision; this could have wide ranging negative consequences in a

rehabilitation setting, including diminished trust between clients

and practitioners and reduced client adherence to treatment (28).

To guard against such misunderstandings, jurisdictions around

the world have introduced mental capacity legislative frameworks

that are designed to protect individual decision-making rights, for

example the Mental Capacity Act in England and Wales (68). Such

legislation asserts that all people, regardless of age, diagnosis, or

ability, should be presumed to be able to make informed decisions

and should be offered individualized support to make decisions if

they need this support; this includes support to communicate. In

the case scenario above (Box 2), Mary should be offered

communication support to help her to make a decision about

whether to have the surgery. Therefore, practitioners need to know

how to provide communication support to help clients overcome

communication barriers during decision-making processes. If Mary

had a communication plan in place, this process would be easier.

3.1. How can capacity be assessed or
evaluated in the presence of aphasia?

In many jurisdictions, the law defines decision-making capacity

as time and decision specific and incapacity as the inability to make a

decision because of an impairment or disturbance of the mind or

brain, which could include stroke or aphasia (e.g., Mental Capacity

Act (68)). Decision-making capacity legislation asserts that a

person must be assumed to be able to make an informed decision

unless an assessment of their mental capacity demonstrates

otherwise (68). If this process of capacity assessment (sometimes

referred to as a capacity evaluation) identifies that an individual

lacks capacity to make a specific decision, legal provisions exist to

enable others (surrogates) to make decisions on their behalf, in

their best interests (69). In that situation, best interests decisions

can be made by family members, friends, carers, advocates and

practitioners involved in the person’s care.

When a capacity assessment identifies that a client lacks capacity

to make a decision, practitioners should check if the client has made

any decisions in advance about their care, or if another person is

legally entitled to do this on their behalf. Different legal

frameworks enable individuals to make advanced decisions about

aspects of their care, in case they lose the ability to make a

decision at a future time. This enables their values, preferences and

wishes, indeed their voice, to be included in future decision-making

discussions. For example, they might make an advance directive or

decision to refuse a specific treatment (68). In some jurisdictions,

individuals can also nominate another person, for example a family

member, to make decisions on their behalf about their care and

other aspects of their lives including financial arrangements.

Depending on the legal framework, these people may be referred

to as health care proxies (e.g., in the US) or attorneys (in England

and Wales). If a person has already lost capacity to make decisions,

the courts may appoint someone to do this on their behalf. These

people may be referred to as guardians (e.g., in the US) or deputies

(e.g., in England and Wales). Practitioners should ensure they

understand their responsibilities in relation to the implementation

of advance care plans and other aspects of mental capacity

legislation that apply in their local jurisdiction.

Practitioners should only complete a mental capacity assessment

if they have reason to believe a client may have difficulties making a

particular decision, not merely because the individual has a specific

health condition (e.g., a stroke) or has communication difficulties

(e.g., due to aphasia). A mental capacity assessment tends to

involve defined legal tests of the presence of such an impairment

or disturbance, usually based on diagnostic or assessment outcome

information, and of functional decision-making ability (68). The

latter usually takes the form of a conversation-based interview in

which the practitioner and client exchange and discuss

information about the decision options, as would happen during a

shared decision-making process; during a capacity assessment, the

practitioner also needs to determine the client’s ability to

understand, remember and weigh up the information, in order to

make and communicate a decision (68).

Thus, in many jurisdictions, legal definitions and tests of

decision-making capacity involve the use of linguistic and cognitive

abilities (70). People with aphasia or other communication

disabilities may not perform as well on these tests unless assessors

are skilled at recognizing and supporting their individual

communication needs; this could result in clients with aphasia not

being able to demonstrate the true nature of their inherent

decision-making abilities (69). Unfortunately, evidence suggests that

clients with communication disabilities, including those with

aphasia, may not always receive the support they are legally entitled

to, in order to make decisions (64, 71, 72). Consequently, clients

with aphasia are vulnerable during the process of mental capacity

assessment and risk being assessed inaccurately (73). This is
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significant because the outcomes of such assessments may restrict the

ability of people with aphasia to maintain their autonomy and

independence. Therefore, it is essential that practitioners understand

how to complete accurate, legally robust assessments for clients

with aphasia; this includes understanding how to provide

individualized communication support to enable clients to

maximize their participation in decision-making and demonstrate

their true decision-making abilities.

3.2. How can speech-language pathologists
contribute to capacity assessments?

Capacity assessment should be a multidisciplinary responsibility

and different members of the team can contribute different areas of

expertise (65). For example, occupational therapists and

psychologists and mental health professionals can help to identify

and implement strategies to support clients’ cognitive, mental

health and emotional needs. In many jurisdictions, SLPs are

experienced in completing capacity assessments for people with

aphasia and other communication disabilities and in supporting

decision-making more generally. SLPs have significant expertise to

bring to the process but may be an underused resource currently

(64, 71). To improve this situation, practitioners need to be

supported to recognize and understand the role of the SLP in

assessments of decision-making capacity for clients with

communication disabilities such as aphasia.

SLPs can contribute to capacity assessments directly, by

facilitating communication between those responsible for assessing

capacity and clients with aphasia during the assessment process

or, in certain jurisdictions, by leading capacity assessments

themselves (62, 71). SLPs can also contribute indirectly, by

educating assessors from other disciplines about communication

disability, its relationship with decision-making capacity, and the

approaches to supporting communication that can be beneficial

during capacity assessments. For example, research suggests that

being trained in the Supported Conversation for AphasiaTM [SCA

(35)] approach can support practitioners to engage clients with

aphasia more successfully in shared decision-making (74) and to

complete more inclusive and accurate decision-making capacity

assessments (32). SLPs also have a role in training clients with

aphasia and their communication partners (e.g., their family

members and friends) about these issues, as well as about the legal

decision-making and communication support rights of people with

communication disabilities.

3.3. How can capacity assessment be
improved?

Local best practice guidance exists to support practitioners to

engage in high quality decision-making capacity assessments, e.g.,

NICE (75), and research has attempted to identify aspects of

practice that appear to facilitate and improve the quality of

assessment, e.g., Jayes et al. (76). These sources emphasize the

need to ensure individual sensory, communication and cognitive

abilities are supported during capacity assessments. Information

should be provided and elicited in ways that are tailored to

individual communication needs and clients should be supported

to communicate during the assessment in whatever ways they

find beneficial.

Kagan and colleagues (62) have helpfully provided a

comprehensive list of strategies and supports that may be

beneficial in supporting people with aphasia to participate in

shared decision-making and in decision-making capacity

assessments. These strategies and supports are based on the

principles of the SCA approach (see Table 2) (35). General

strategies include making changes to the communication

environment to reduce visual and auditory distractions and

giving clients time to process information and respond. Strategies

to aid understanding of spoken information include: reducing the

amount of information provided and the complexity of language

used; emphasizing key words and repeating and rephrasing key

information; and supplementing spoken language with visual

supports. These include writing, gesture, communication systems

such as Talking Mats, and materials such as photographs,

symbols, pictograms, and drawings. Written language can be

formatted using “aphasia friendly” principles (77) in an attempt

to improve its accessibility, as described in Table 3. Many of

these strategies can also serve to reduce cognitive load, which is

beneficial to people who have aphasia and concomitant cognitive

difficulties (63). In addition to the use of these strategies, it is

important to consider inviting other people to support the client

with aphasia to communicate during the capacity assessment if

the client consents to this. These people can include family

members, friends and advocates, carers and practitioners.

Evidence-based tools exist to support the process of capacity

assessment in different jurisdictions for different types of

decisions; for a review, see Lamont et al. (84) and Pennington

et al. (85). These tools are designed to improve the validity and

reliability of assessments and provide structured approaches to

support capacity assessors to give information to clients about

available decision options, ask questions to test their specific

decision-making abilities, make judgements about their capacity

and document this process. Unfortunately, most of these tools

were not developed to meet the specific needs of people with

communication disabilities such as aphasia.

Positively, in recent years, a small number of evidence-based

tools have been developed to use in decision-making capacity

assessments for clients with aphasia. The Communication Aid to

Capacity Evaluation (CACE) (32) was designed to support social

care professionals in Canada to complete capacity evaluations for

people with aphasia relating to decisions about residence and

care arrangements on discharge from hospital. The CACE

includes training in SCA approaches and the use of specific

accessible information resources. In the UK, the Mental Capacity

Assessment Support Toolkit (MCAST) (86) was designed to

enable multidisciplinary professionals to complete legally

compliant and holistic capacity assessments. It includes a

communication screening tool and photographic resources that

practitioners can use to identify how to support clients with

communication difficulties, including those with aphasia. Also
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developed in the UK, the Consent Support Tool (87) was designed

to enable researchers to provide information in accessible formats

to people with communication disabilities during the informed

consent process, to help people make decisions about research

participation. Despite these advances, more research is required

to develop and evaluate capacity assessment tools to use with

people with communication disabilities (75).

4. How can shared decision-making be
incorporated into goal-setting?

In the scenario described in Box 3, David’s transition to

outpatient therapy is just one example of when collaborative

goal-setting will be critical to the ultimate success of the therapy

program. Collaborative goal-setting, such as the Goal Attainment

Scaling technique [GAS (88, 89)], is known to improve the

overall outcomes of both inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation

(90). When collaborative goal-setting techniques are effectively

modified to support communication for clients with aphasia,

then those with aphasia are able to fully participate and reap the

benefits of collaborative goal-setting (91). GAS has been

successfully used with people with aphasia to set goals for a

treatment program, and also as a personalized and client-

reported outcome measure by SLPs (92) and occupational

therapists (93).

Despite the many beneficial outcomes of collaborative goal-

setting, it can be extremely challenging to use effectively with

people with aphasia and other communication disabilities (94).

The nature of the communication impairments themselves make

collaborative goal setting a challenge. In addition, though, SLPs

report feeling a sense of responsibility for leading people with

aphasia through the recovery process in a somewhat parental role

rather than as equal collaborators, and this may be true for other

practitioners as well. In order for a truly collaborative, person-

centered process to occur, the practitioner must be able to give

up some power and control within the therapeutic relationship

and cede some decision-making power to the person with

aphasia. This is difficult to do. Although practitioners may often

check with clients for approval on goal statements, such approval

TABLE 3 Guidelines for aphasia-friendly written material. These guidelines also align with most other recommendations for accessible written material.

Recommendation Example
Use sentences in simple declarative forms This is a simple sentence. Avoid sentences with multiple parts, such as: When you come for your appointment, please

make sure to wear loose clothing and be on time.

Shorten all long and complex sentences Change the sentence above to: Please come to your appointment on time. Wear loose clothing.

Change sentences in passive voice to active voice Change “The aide is called by pressing this button” to: Press this button. The button will call the aide.

Clarify referents of pronouns Change “This is a simple sentence” to This sentence is a simple sentence.

Substitute more frequent words for infrequent
words

Change “Sign the acknowledgment” to: Sign the form. The form says you received the information.

Use large print—a minimum of 14-point font A minimum of 14-point font is recommended. Use sans serif fonts. They are easier to read.

Increase white space (vertical spacing) Add lines. Separate lines with space.

Useful headings Add headings that use key words. Make smaller text groups under each heading.

Use lists, tables and bullet points

Eliminate unnecessary words

Maintain style and structure throughout document
or presentation

Use high-contrast colors with plain backgrounds Use high-contrast colors, like black ink on white background. Do not crowd words with complex pictures.

Target a Flesch-Kincaid Reading Grade level of
approximately 5–6

Many versions of Word or other word processing applications will calculate readability. You may need to select
readability statistics under “Spelling and Grammar” preferences.

Include meaningful images to support the text Simple pictures are best. The Aphasia Institute provides a free, searchable database of effective pictographs here: https://
www.aphasia.ca/participics/.

Sources: PlainLanguage.gov (77), 2011 (78–83).

BOX 3

David was at his desk working as a successful corporate salesman when he had a stroke at age 51 years. As a result of the stroke

and aphasia, David was only able to say single words and short phrases. Those words were not always the ones he intended to say,

and he had difficulty finding another way to communicate his ideas because his writing was also limited. After a four-week stay in an

intensive inpatient rehabilitation program, David was discharged to home with a referral to an outpatient therapy program. During

his inpatient rehabilitation stay, SLP goals had included improvement on following multi-step directions and an increase in the

frequency of 2–3 word sentences during conversation. During inpatient rehabilitation, he had also achieved his physical therapy

goal of being able to move independently and safely around his own home, and his occupational therapy goal of being able to

independently dress himself. Now, at the onset of outpatient therapy, David’s concerns were focused on his return to work and

how he would fill his time productively.
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is a long way from a collaboratively created goal. The implicit

power dynamics within the practitioner-client relationship in

aphasia seem to be a barrier for the implementation of true

person-centered care, particularly as it is instantiated in the goal-

setting process. Despite these challenges, the goal-setting process

is an important part of the intervention itself and should not be

thought of as a purely administrative procedure (95).

Broad recommendations for accessible goal-setting with clients

with aphasia have been generated based on a narrative literature

review using a systematic search strategy (96). The results

showed that aspects of the physical environment, coupled with

effective communication techniques, are of utmost importance to

collaborative goal-setting. The physical environment should be

quiet, with minimized distractions, and offer supports such as

paper, pen, pictographs and other tools. A trained and effective

communication partner in the context of accessible written

materials should use these tools, with easy-to-understand

language, and similar support. It was observed that accessibility

to information and participation is the responsibility of all

practitioners in the environment, not only the SLP. Finally, in

support of our previous discussion, it was emphasized that staff

training and ongoing support are crucial to the success of

implementing accessible goal-setting.

One of the first and perhaps most common types of goal-

setting process occurs when an interdisciplinary team meets with

the client and family not long after the beginning of care or

rehabilitation. These meetings are often called “family meetings”,

“team meetings”, or “care planning meetings”, among other

terms. In these large group goal-setting meetings, clients with

aphasia and their carers generally report feeling listened to and

understood (97). Clients with aphasia did report difficulty in

being able to pose questions related to their own care in

multidisciplinary goal setting meetings. This is an excellent

example of an opportunity for a communication plan. If a

communication plan had been created in advance with support

of the SLP or other practitioner, and distributed in advance to

participants and/or reviewed at the start of the meeting, then the

chances of full participation, including question-asking, could be

substantially improved.

GAS is an evidence-based, effective approach to collaborative

goal setting that is used across disciplines. It has long been

recommended for use with people with communication

disabilities, including aphasia [e.g. (98)], and is one of the more

frequently reported aphasia outcome measures by Australian

therapists (99). GAS is a process in which the client and

practitioner collaborate to select a goal; the client identifies

activities or abilities that are the most important, and the

practitioner provides expertise relative to task decomposition,

sequence of objectives, starting points, and potential treatment

approaches. For each goal, the client rates the goal’s relative

importance and probability of achievement. Baseline ratings are

established on a five-point scale, typically −2 to +2, which

reflects the expected outcome along with benchmarks that

describe below and above expectation. At the end of a

predetermined length of treatment, the client and practitioner

use the same scale to assess progress.

This process yields clinical goals that are meaningful and

relevant to the client, and thus enhance engagement, motivation,

and adherence. The goals generated by GAS are often worded in

a way that is clear to the client. This facilitates the ability of the

client to self-rate importance and achievement. Table 4 provides

examples of clinician-directed goal writing compared to

collaboratively written goals for the case of David (Box 3).

5. How can shared decision-making be
incorporated into discharge or other
transition planning?

Transitions from one treatment or living situation to another,

including discharges from treatment, are another pivotal time

when shared decision-making is crucial for ensuring that the

client’s rights, values, and preferences are respected. Too often,

transitions and discharges are seen as administrative procedures

in which decisions are primarily made by rehabilitation or

administrative professionals, with some consultation with the

family or other carers. The client who is being discharged or

transitioned is often checked with only as a final step, rather

than engaging that person at the beginning of the decision-

making process. As described in Section 3, typical capacity

evaluations that are used to establish whether an individual can

consent to a transition plan may not be designed to support the

communication needs of individuals with aphasia or related

communication impairments, or those with low proficiency in

the dominant language (100).

In the case of someone like Emily (Box 4), the transition

involves consideration of a move to a different living

environment, along with the end of therapies that are being

provided in rehabilitation. In this section, we touch on how we

can better engage in shared decision-making during both

transitions and treatment discharge.

5.1. How can practitioners support
collaboration in treatment discharge?

Like the difficulties that people with aphasia face in large group

care planning meetings, people with aphasia have equally discussed

the challenges of asking questions about the discharge process

(101, 102). People with aphasia described their confusion about

discharge, why therapy was ending, and what would happen

afterwards. This suggests that people with aphasia are often not

TABLE 4 Examples of clinician-directed goals and collaborative goals
using Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS).

Clinician-directed goals Collaborative goals (GAS)
1. Client will produce sentences with
appropriate verbs in 80% of
opportunities

1. Stay in contact with friends and family
by writing emails and text messages with
more independence

2. Client will improve auditory
comprehension of sentences to 85%
accuracy

2. Read and understand news articles of
interest
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engaged as collaborative partners in a shared decision-making

process around discharge. Improved collaborative processes could

improve not just discharge but potentially improve the overall

outcomes of the therapeutic process itself.

One concept towards discharge from treatment that is often

used across disciplines is the idea of “weaning”. Often, therapists

have informally been trained to slowly reduce the number or

length of treatment visits as the end of the treatment duration

approaches. Therapists may feel that they are transferring more

responsibility for ongoing improvement to the client with such a

schedule, and that they are providing the client the opportunity

to take on more home practice. In fact, there is little evidence or

formal discussion about this approach to discharge, with a few

notable exceptions (103). Hersh (98) describes five categories of

strategies by which therapists use weaning: wait-and-see,

negotiation, preparation, separation, and replacement.

The Australian Aphasia Association created a discharge

checklist that serves as an excellent guide to practitioners on how

to engage clients with aphasia in the discharge process and

ensure that clients with aphasia understand the process and

receive access to appropriate support and resources (104). The

checklist is based on published evidence and typical resources

available for people with aphasia, and provides a guide based on

the acronym LEAVING: Listening, Education, Accessibility to

Resources and Support, Validation, Information Technology

Supports, Navigating the Health System, and Goals for the

Future. The first four steps in the checklist are starting points to

ensure that the client’s values, preferences and concerns are

heard and acknowledged, that the client receives any information

or education that is needed, and that the client with aphasia and

their carer can clearly state their understanding of the discharge.

The final three steps center around ensuring that the client with

aphasia and carer have the information needed to access

technology supports, such as online groups or health resources,

information about how and where to find additional health care

services, and what goals the client might have for the future

beyond discharge. The checklist is accompanied with an excellent

graphic that would support discussion of discharge and could be

used by any practitioner or team who is involved in the

discharge process. The LEAVING checklist is publicly available

online and is listed in Table 1.

5.2. How can practitioners better support
shared decision-making during transitions
to different living situations?

Transitions from one living situation to another seem to be a

source of frequent disagreements and tension between clients,

caregivers, and practitioners. Often, a root of this tension is the

power dynamic between potential decision-makers, and questions

about decision-making ability.

In the case of Emily (see Box 4), we must first acknowledge that

Emily may have decision-making ability or the ability to contribute

importantly to a shared decision-making process. Caregivers and

practitioners involved in Emily’s case should not assume that

Emily cannot participate in determining her next living situation,

and her individual autonomy should be respected.

Such a starting point will likely necessitate a productive

discussion about Emily’s ability to contribute to the decision-

making process. Emily is currently in a rehabilitation setting

where there is an entire team of rehabilitation professionals who

can contribute their respective expertise to a discussion of

decision-making capacity. This process may be co-led by the SLP

and social worker, for example. Engaging in this discussion will

also emphasize to both Emily and her daughter that she has the

possibility of participating in the decision-making process. A

productive process will require the use of supported

communication such as SCA. Tools described in Section 3 might

also be appropriate here.

A potential outcome of a discussion of shared decision-

making might be the identification of realistic safety concerns,

such as the ability to use the phone or other devices to get help.

A discussion about this with support communication tools

might result in Emily having a better understanding of others’

concerns about her welfare, with subsequent better engagement

and adherence to important rehabilitation and safety

recommendations.

BOX 4

Emily is a 78-year old woman who was living alone in an apartment just a short drive away from her daughter, son-in-law, and

three grandchildren when she had a stroke. Because of the stroke and aphasia, Emily is able to speak easily but many of the words

that she says are not the ones that she intended. She has difficulty understanding what was said to her, and does not always recognize

when her own speech was in error. The stroke did not leave Emily with any physical impairment, so she is able to walk and move

quite well. The aphasia, however, prevents Emily from effectively using the phone, because she does not always understand what is

being said to her, and her speech output contains frequent speech errors embedded in long sentences that are often not

understandable. Her daughter took her to her apartment from the rehabilitation facility one time for a short visit. While Emily

was overjoyed to see her neighbors, they seemed quite hesitant to interact with Emily.

Emily’s stay in the rehabilitation facility is coming to an end in about two weeks. Emily’s daughter is adamant that her mom

move out of her apartment to an assisted living facility where staff will be available to monitor her safety and provide support.

She is also concerned about her mom attempting to drive her car, which is parked at the apartment. Emily is equally adamant

about returning to her apartment where she can live independently.
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Regardless of the outcome, acknowledging that people with

aphasia may have the ability to participate in shared decision-

making, and engaging them to the degree possible, is likely to

often result in better overall outcomes for everyone involved.

Importantly, the client with their preferences, values, and

priorities becomes the center of this process.

6. Summary and conclusions

The purpose of this narrative review was to provide examples,

tools, and strategies that support person-centered care, including

shared decision-making, for people with aphasia and related

communication disabilities. Person-centered care can challenge

practitioners’ resources, including time, in all cases, but it may be

particularly challenging when a communication disability like

aphasia is present.

Shared decision-making is an integral part of providing a

person-centered approach in rehabilitation. In every part of the

rehabilitation process, from the initial meeting, to explanations of

diagnoses, addressing questions and concerns, getting consent for

treatment, goal-setting, ensuring the client understands the

treatment options and process, discharge from treatment, and

transition planning, shared decision-making is fundamental to the

provision of best care. These aspects of rehabilitation are most

effectively and compassionately done in a truly collaborative

process between the client, practitioners, and relevant others such

as family members. A number of different tools are available to

support practitioners so that they can effectively engage people

with aphasia and related communication disabilities in shared

decision-making about their own care.

Initially, practitioners are likely to have concerns about the

capacity of an individual with a communication disability to

participate in decision-making in a meaningful way. Aphasia

and other communication disabilities do not necessarily

preclude the ability of a person to participate in decision-

making; however aphasia may affect decision-making to various

degrees. This means that each person should be individually

evaluated regarding their ability to participate in decision-

making. The ability to participate in shared decision-making

may also be an evolving process for some clients, as their

medical condition and/or abilities change. Thus, practitioners

must continuously consider capacity as they follow a client

through time.

For clients who are able to participate in shared decision-

making, practitioners must be willing to cede some of the

decision-making power, recognizing that allowing a client to

choose is likely to result in what is best for the client in their

perspective. Ultimately, person-centered care is allowing the

client to be the center, and practitioners to truly act in their service.

6.1. Implementation considerations

Although several evidence-based approaches are available and

are often used by SLPs and others, there are still areas in which

more evidence is needed to better inform practice. The relative

effectiveness in different settings of the different communication

training models, tools and strategies would be helpful, so that

those who would like to implement them in their context could do

so with the knowledge of what kind of approach is likely to best fit

in their system.

Systemic barriers and facilitators play critical roles in whether

supported communication and shared decision-making can be

integrated in a sustainable way in any given context. Given the

differences across settings, including the differences in national

and regional policies and procedures, this kind of work is best

done within specific contexts. Fortunately, there are known

approaches to evaluating and conducting implementation that

can be helpful (105, 106). A focus on systems- or policy-level

changes not only help to make practices more sustainable, but

also more equitable.

6.2. Starting points

For those practitioners who would like to expand their

practice to better include people with communication

disabilities, we would like to recommend the following potential

starting points based on the evidence provided in this review.

First, participate in supported communication training if you

have not done so already. This can be done by collaborating

with a SLP in your system, or if one is not available, by

accessing resources available in Table 1. The best and most

enduring effect will be to create a small group or team who

can complete the training together. This initial team can then

move on to become “communication champions”, practitioners

who watch for opportunities with various clients to support

communication through trained techniques. Regular meetings,

which can even be short “huddles”, will start to disseminate

knowledge about supported communication through the setting.

Interest and client successes will help to maintain motivation

across practitioners.

A journal club or grand rounds format, which may already

exist in many settings, can also be an effective way to reflect on

and discuss communication issues that affect shared decision-

making and person-centered care. Sources from this review

article, or this article itself, could serve as a starting point.

Developing a plan with a timeline for how frequently staff will

discuss communication issues at meetings will ensure that the

team regularly considers these issues.

Consider if there are any policies or procedures within your

settings that could be expanded or re-written in a way to bring

attention to communication supports for those with

communication disabilities. Can aspects of shared decision-

making be written into policies that have to do with admission,

consent, or discharge planning? Shared decision-making affects

all clients, regardless of communication ability or disability, and

these considerations should be implemented at all levels.

In order to help future clients and practitioners more readily

engage in shared decision-making, students in the health and

social services should be trained in supported communication
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and shared decision-making so that they better provide person-

centered care. This training will be most effective if it includes

experiential learning and hands-on practice with people with

communication disabilities.

Since people with aphasia and other communication

disabilities can often participate in decisions that affect them

with appropriate support, they should be given that support. It is

the obligation of practitioners and educators to provide that

support and help to train others to do the same.
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